100 MALAYSIA. AND THE DUTCH EAST INDIES
a few species such as the dense ulabo which resists the white
ant have been cut The delta country is covered with a thick
jungle of nipa and pandanus palms and other trees tangled
ike the forest on higher land in a riotous mass 01 rattans and
other creepers The coast vegetation is mainly mangrove and
palms
The areas of fertile soil along the coast and in the valleys
afford great possibilities for the development of tropical
agriculture although the acreage of good land has not yet
been ascertained By reason of the distribution of good soils
at varying levels every tropical crop could be grown on the
island At present coco nuts are the predominant crop of
both Papua and the Mandated Territory The acreage under
crops m Papua has changed little in the past twenty years
and 50 per cent of this is under coco nuts The Mandated
Territory with an acreage under coco nut plantations four
times that of Papua has established an export trade in both
copra and desiccated coco nut Most of the remainder of
Papua s cultivated area is under rubber The dry belt
around Moresby is suited to the production of tobacco sisal
hemp kapok cotton coffee and sugar In the Mandated
Territory the growth of crops other than coco nuts is still
largely in the experimental stage but a wide variety of these
including cocoa coffee cinchona and vanilla are proving
successful In Dutch New Guinea plantation agriculture has
scarcely begun Throughout the island various edible fruits
and roots including yams bananas and bread fruit are grown
The main food of the natives m the south is sweet potatoes
while in the west it is chiefly sago obtained from the nipa
palm All along the coasts the natives catch fish and small
amounts of beche de mer and trochus shell are exported

